Other Events planned for the future- watch the newsletters or emails for more information
Winter walk and lunch
Annual Lunch
Seaside safari
Porthleven Town Trail
Windmill Farm

Autumn stroll for colour
Breakfast walk
Picnic
Visit to Marconi Wireless Centre
Veggie Bonanza – May 2021
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EVENTS PROGRAMME 2020-21

Please let us know if you plan to attend any of the events as sometimes we have to make last
minute changes and may need to contact you. There are specific booking details for some
events listed including cut off dates.

Message from the Events Committee
We look forward to wide participation from our
members again this year and ask you to read the
newsletters carefully for any updates about these
and future events. Any queries about any of the
events, please call us, particularly as in some cases
special arrangements can be made should parts of
an event seem to be too challenging for you. If you
do not receive emails about our latest events please
contact Lynda to be added to the circulation list.
In January, many of us enjoyed a meal at The Paris
Hotel, Coverack and a similar get together is planned
for 2021. We would welcome suggestions for next
year’s calendar and would encourage you to lead a
short stroll or walk near where you live.

*Members should constantly bear in mind that all events have potential hazards and that they should take
care and remain vigilant, to avoid accidents and incidents.
Outdoor events, in particular, especially in the Lizard’s natural and rugged landscapes, require not only
vigilance and care, but also clothing and footwear appropriate to the weather, season and terrain.*

The LPHT has for several years organised a successful programme of events. This year’s
calendar includes a variety of events to suit all interests. Please contact one of us if you
have any queries.
Please contact Events Committee as below
Lynda Blackman 241722 or
Gill Richardson 280058 or
Ruth Thompson 714417 or
Anne Roberts
221243

*IMPORTANT: PLEASE READ RISK ASSESSMENT ON REVERSE*
Photographs: Poldhu Beach Coverack Harbour, Grade Ruan Church

Friday 24th January: Annual Lunch
Meet: 12.30 for 1pm The Paris, Coverack
Friday 6th March: Walk to Poldhu with Lunch
Meet: 12.00 pm Mullion Village Car park or 12.30 pm Poldhu Beach Cafe
Friday 24th April: Visit to Trewithen Gardens
 Meet: 10.30 am in the car park at the gardens.
 Location: OS ref: SW 910 479 https://trewithengardens.co.uk
 Cost: Entrance for Cornish residents (ID required) is £5 per person
 Details: Please let Lynda know if you are planning to attend – we may be able to help with
transport. Dogs on leads are welcome. We will stop for coffee on arrival and lunch later on.
Wednesday 6th May: Visit to Grade Ruan Church with Lunch
 Meet: Walkers at Cadgwith Village car Park 10.00 am - Non Walkers at The Church 10.55 am
 Location: Cadgwith car park OS ref: SW 718 148 The Church SW 713 144
 Booking: Paul Racey (Friends of St Ruan and St Grade Historic Buildings Trust Committee) will
give us a tour and talk at the church. Please let Lynda know if you are planning to attend.
 Details: Parking at the church is very limited and possibly muddy. After the talk we will walk/
drive back to Cadgwith for lunch at the pub. Dogs on leads allowed inside the church.
Thursday 25th June: Walk to Lowland Point with Peter Wood
 Meet: 10.00 am Roskilly’s car park
 Location: OS ref: SW 793 207
 Bring: Picnic lunch and water. Wear walking shoes or boots and bring poles if required.
 Please let Lynda know if you are planning to attend.
 Details: Peter Wood will lead a walk to Lowland Point incorporating wild flowers and
archaeological remains linked to salt works. Dogs welcome but may have to be put on a lead.
4th

Saturday
July: Summer Lunch
 Meet: 12.30 pm at the Blackmans’ house - 5 Park Enskellaw, Mullion TR12 7JG
 Location: OS ref: SW 674 195
 Cost: £12 per person- all in price for buffet lunch and drinks. Booking is essential by 26th June
 Details: Cheques made payable to ‘Lizard Peninsula Heritage Trust’ should be sent to Geoffrey
Blackman at the above address or please pay by BACS (details available) by the above date.
Any special dietary requirements please call Lynda on 01326 241722. No dogs please.

Friday 10th July: Lunch at The Five Pilchards and Visit to Roskorwell Lavender Farm
 Meet: 12.15 pm Five Pilchards, Porthallow for Lunch or 2.00 pm at Roskorwell
 Location: Five Pilchards - OS ref: SW 798 232 Roskorwell Farm- OS ref: SW 794 238
 Please let Lynda know if you are planning to attend.
 Cost: £2.00 per person payable on the day to Roskorwell plus your lunch costs
 Details: Arrive at the farm either on foot or by car. Sam will show us around and explain about
the growing of lavender and the distilling of its oil. No dogs at the farm please.

Wednesday 15th July: Fish and Chips on the Harbour Wall
 Meet: 6.00 pm Coverack Harbour
 Location: OS ref: SW 797 233
 Please call or email Lynda or Ruth by Monday 13th July if you are planning to attend.
 Details:. We will purchase our fish and chips from the Lifeboat Restaurant and then enjoy a walk
in the evening sunshine (hopefully).

Monday 10th August: King Edward Mine Visit and walk
 Meet: 10.30 pm at King Edward Mine, Troon, Camborne TR14 9HW
 Location: OS ref: SW 664 388 www.kingedwardmine.co.uk
 Cost: Normal entrance fee £9 per person. Please let me Lynda if you are planning to attend as
if numbers are sufficient we may book a group tour.
 Details: We will begin with coffee in the café and then visit the mine. Lunch can be taken at the
café or bring a picnic if you wish to go on a walk in the mining area. More information will be
published in the July Newsletter. Dogs are welcome on the walk.

Friday 25th September: St Keverne Village Treasure Trail
 Meet: 10.30 am Roskilly’s car park
 Location: OS ref: SW 793 207
 Cost: coffee and lunch. Please let Lynda know if you are planning to attend
 Details: Further details will be published in the July newsletter. It is anticipated that we will
walk following instructions and answering questions about the village. This will be similar to the
one at Lizard village a few years ago. Dogs welcome.

October: An illustrated Talk followed by Afternoon Tea
 Meet: 2.00 pm A Village Hall on The Lizard peninsula
 Please let Lynda know if you are able to attend.
 Cost: £3.00 for afternoon tea
 Details:. We are in the process of finding a speaker and hope to advise you soon of details. The
aim is for a talk on the impact and benefits of insects and bees on our environment. Check
future newsletters for information.

Monday 16th November: LPHT Annual General Meeting
 Meet: 7.00 for 7.30 pm Mawgan Village Hall
 Location: OS ref: SW 702 244
 Cost: Voluntary contribution towards refreshments
 Please let Lynda know if you are planning to attend
 Details: Following refreshments and the official business Rubina Tyler-Street, joint owner of
Curio Gin, Mullion, will tells us about the history of gin production and the development of a gin
distillery in Mullion. It will be an illustrated talk. .

